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Exploring potential trade-o�s in
outdoor water use reductions
and urban tree ecosystem
services during an extreme
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In Southern California cities, urban trees play a vital role in alleviating heat waves

through shade provision and evaporative cooling. Trees in arid to semi-arid

regions may rely on irrigation, which is often the first municipal water use to

be restricted during drought, causing further drought stress. Finding a balance

between e�cient water use and maintaining tree health will be crucial for long-

term urban forestry and water resources management, as climate change will

increase drought and extreme heat events. This study aimed to quantify how

urban tree water and carbon fluxes are a�ected by irrigation reductions, and

how that relationship changes with tree species and temperature. We used an

ecohydrologic model that mechanistically simulates water, carbon, and energy

cycling, parameterized for 5 common tree species in a semi-arid urban area.

We simulated a range of irrigation reductions based on average outdoor water

use data from the city for a recent extreme drought as well as with warmer

temperatures. We then analyzed the response of model outcomes of plant

carbon fluxes, leaf area index (LAI), and water use. Results show that reducing

irrigation up to 25%, a comparable amount as the California state mandate in

2014, has minimal e�ects on tree primary productivity and water use e�ciency.

We found that transpiration was linearly related to irrigation input, which could

lead to a short-term loss of evaporative cooling with irrigation reductions during

drought. However, primary productivity and LAI had a nonlinear response to

irrigation, indicating shade provision could be maintained throughout drought

with partial irrigation reductions. Results varied across tree species, with some

species showing greater sensitivity of productivity to both irrigation reductions

and potentially warmer droughts. These results have implications for water

resources management before and during drought, and for urban tree climate

adaptation to future drought.
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1 Introduction

Cities in Southern California face the challenge of adapting to

warmer temperatures and heat waves that exacerbate urban heat

islands (UHI), and one strategy to combat heat is to increase and

maintain urban tree cover. Climate change will cause not only

rising temperatures but increased aridity and frequency of drought

(Cayan et al., 2010; Cook et al., 2015; Diffenbaugh et al., 2015;

McKinnon et al., 2021). Because a large portion of urban water

use goes toward outdoor use, the combination of drought and heat

waves requires more efficient water use for Southern California to

sustain urban water resources for landscape management (Pincetl

et al., 2018; Luthy Richard et al., 2020).

Urban trees contribute to climate change adaptation by offering

several ecosystem services including stormwater filtration, carbon

sequestration, UHI mitigation, and psychological benefits for

residents (Bolund and Hunhammar, 1999; Livesley et al., 2016;

McPherson et al., 2017; Sudimac et al., 2022). However, for trees

to provide cooling they require adequate water, which becomes

limited during drought because of scarcity and conservation

mandates on outdoor water use (Gober et al., 2012; Yang andWang,

2017; Gao et al., 2020).

Outdoor water use is a significant fraction of total water use

in residential areas, estimated to be between 18–35% in Southern

California (Gleick et al., 2003), and up to 50% in some areas of

Los Angeles (Mini et al., 2014). Because it takes up a substantial

portion of the urban water balance, outdoor water use efficiency has

been studied throughout Southern California. Outdoor water use

has been quantified through estimating evapotranspiration of trees

and turfgrass using portable chambers in the Los Angeles region

(Pataki et al., 2011; Litvak et al., 2017b). Other tools for estimating

outdoor water use include using water billing data, remote sensing,

or monitoring reference evapotranspiration with adjustments for

plant types (Nouri et al., 2013; Mini et al., 2014).

Vegetation outdoor water use varies by vegetation type and

ecophysiologic traits. Irrigation has shown to be a main driver of

lawn transpiration (Bijoor et al., 2014; Litvak and Pataki, 2016;

Litvak et al., 2017a). While some urban trees, particularly those

in larger urban green spaces may rely primarily on precipitation

inputs, many urban trees also receive substantial irrigation water.

Irrigation inputs have caused some urban trees in Los Angeles to

acclimate and rely on irrigation along with natural water sources

(Bijoor et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2015). Tree water use and drought

tolerance depend on not only how much irrigation is applied but

also species ecophysiological traits, including regulation of stomatal

conductance in response to the environment (McDowell et al.,

2008; Ibsen et al., 2023). Drought tolerant species or native species

may require less irrigation. Phenology also affects annual water

use as leaf area affects transpiration, for example deciduous trees

decrease transpiration in the winter.

While it is important to quantify vegetation water use to

improve urban water efficiency, fully accounting for the value of

outdoor water use should include the indirect effects of ecosystem

services provided by trees. In semi-arid climates, outdoor water

contributes to UHI mitigation through maintaining healthy tree

canopy cover for shade provision and increasing latent heat from

evapotranspiration (Gillner et al., 2015; Winbourne et al., 2020).

Studies have used atmospheric coupled land surface models to

demonstrate the effects of irrigation on cooling the microclimate in

semi-arid cities (Yang et al., 2015; Vahmani and Ban-Weiss, 2017;

Broadbent et al., 2018; Reyes et al., 2018; Gao et al., 2020). For

urban parks in a variety of climates, it’s been shown increasing

leaf area index (LAI), and therefor shade, is an effective way to

reduce heat stress at the surface (Brown et al., 2015; Rahman

et al., 2020). Because of the ability to reduce heat stress on

people, tree maintenance should be considered along with water

use restrictions, especially when heat waves coincide with drought.

However, balancing both maintaining tree ecosystem services and

conserving water may lead to trade-offs.

Studies on outdoor water conservation mandates during a

recent California drought have focused on the effectiveness at

saving water (Liang et al., 2017; Palazzo et al., 2017; Quesnel and

Ajami, 2019), and others have looked at effects on social perceptions

(Gonzales and Ajami, 2017; McCumber, 2017), temperature

(Vahmani and Ban-Weiss, 2017; Allen et al., 2021), and disease

vector abundance (Bhattachan et al., 2021). A few studies have

looked at the effects on greenness (Quesnel et al., 2019; Allen et al.,

2021; Miller et al., 2022) but did not consider the indirect effects on

urban tree carbon and water fluxes.

This study examines the role of irrigation in maintaining urban

tree productivity during the 2012–2016 California drought in Santa

Barbara, California, a coastal semi-arid city. This drought was

classified as “exceptional,” with drought indicators below the 2nd

percentile, by the U.S. Drought Monitor (Diffenbaugh et al., 2015).

This event was one of the most severe droughts in a millennium for

California (Griffin and Anchukaitis, 2014). In 2014, extreme warm

temperatures coincided with low precipitation, further straining

water resources (AghaKouchak et al., 2014; Lund Jay et al., 2018).

In 2015, California set a mandatory 25% statewide water use

reduction, with urban water districts assigned to different amounts

ranging from 4–36% (Exec. Order No. B-29-15, 2015). In this study

we use an ecohydrologic model to quantify tradeoffs between water

conservation and tree ecosystem services during drought. We use

the 2012-2016 as a salient example of both drought climatology and

expected water reductions. Since future droughtsmay coincide with

more extreme warm temperatures (Cook et al., 2015; Diffenbaugh

et al., 2015), we also consider how these tradeoffs might change for

future warmer droughts. We ask the following two questions:

1. How do reductions in irrigation during drought affect tree

ecosystem services during and following the drought?

2. How do the these relationships differ under a drought with

higher temperatures?

2 Methods

Using an ecohydrologic model, we simulated tree response to

historic drought conditions, and a drought scenario with similar

precipitation but warmer temperatures, under varied irrigation

amounts for select urban tree species in a coastal semi-arid city.

We analyzed the effects of reduced irrigation on model outputs

of transpiration, net primary productivity (NPP), plant water use

efficiency (WUE), and leaf area index (LAI). These model outputs
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are indicators of ecosystem processes driving the subsequent

provisioning, regulating, and cultural ecosystem services (Sun et al.,

2017).

2.1 Model description and set up

We used the Regional Hydro-Ecologic Simulation System

(Tague and Band, 2004), RHESSys, to simulate vegetation

ecosystem services with varying scenarios of water input.

RHESSys and its hydrologic and carbon cycling sub-models

have been validated through comparison with observed

streamflow (Shields and Tague, 2012), flux towers (Zierl

et al., 2007), remote sensing of vegetation growth, sap flow

(Tsamir et al., 2019), tree rings (e.g., Vicente-Serrano et al.,

2015) and other observations. RHESSys was previously used

in semi-arid urban watersheds for analyzing hydrologic

parameter uncertainty on evapotranspiration (Shields and

Tague, 2012), estimating the effects of urban development on

runoff (Tague and Pohl-Costello, 2008), and assessing parameter

uncertainty in urban trees and their drought resilience (Torres,

2024).

RHESSys simulates carbon, water, energy, and nutrient cycling

at several spatial scales. Thus RHESSys simulates both daily time

series of hydrologic variables, including soil moisture, evaporation

and transpiration along with plant responses, including stomatal

conductance, short term carbon assimilation and its impact

of year to year changes in tree biomass, height and LAI. In

RHESSys, a watershed is divided into patches, which vary by

topography. For our study, we use a single patch to represent

a localized area with a single tree species, at 10 m2 resolution,

with only vertical hydrologic flow. Vertical water inputs include

precipitation which can be intercepted by the canopy, infiltrate

into the subsurface, or create overland flow. Irrigation is

added to any precipitation that infiltrates into the top layer

of soil. Soil subsurface layers include the rooting zone defined

by the vegetation rooting depth, an unsaturated layer, and a

saturated layer. Water flowing out of the saturated layer goes

to deeper groundwater storage. Vegetation evapotranspiration

is calculated daily using Penman-Monteith (Monteith, 1965).

Vapor pressure deficit for the Penman-Monteith is estimated

based on minimum and maximum daily temperatures. Soil

evaporation is based on energy, atmospheric conditions, and soil

moisture. We emphasize that because RHESSys computes daily

evapotranspiration as a function of atmospheric conditions, and

available moisture, it implicitly accounts for time-varying irrigation

demand.

Vegetation carbon cycling in the model is driven by daily

estimates of photosynthesis through the Farquhar model, where

the rate of carbon gain per unit LAI depends on available

water, nutrients, and light (Farquhar and von Caemmerer, 1982).

Vegetation maintenance and growth respiration depends on these

environmental factors and temperature (Ryan et al., 1997), and net

primary productivity (NPP) is calculated from these two fluxes as

the difference between gross photosynthesis and plant respiration.

Assimilated carbon gets allocated to either the leaves, stems,

coarse roots, or fine roots, based on vegetation parameters. The

amount allocated uses a semi-mechanistic approach that accounts

for resource limitations and LAI (Landsberg and Waring, 1997;

Dickinson et al., 1998).

Vegetation parameters in RHESSys play an important role

for differentiating tree species carbon cycling and water use.

This current study builds on a previous study that calibrated

species-specific vegetation parameters using remote sensing data in

Santa Barbara (Torres, 2024). In the prior study, remote sensing

products, including estimated LAI (Alonzo et al., 2016) and

changes to the normalized differential vegetation index (NDVI)

during drought (Miller et al., 2020) at the tree species level

were used to constrain and select parameters. Calibration and

parameter sensitivity analysis included vegetation parameters that

control ecophysiological mechanisms including carbon allocation,

phenology, carbon turnover, and stomatal function. This prior

study found that the dominant parameters that affect tree

species responses to water availability include maximum stomatal

conductance, vapor pressure deficit at stomatal closure, and leaf

water potential at stomatal closure. A full list of parameters is

included in the Supplementary material. In this current study,

parameter uncertainty was maintained for each tree species

by using a subset of 50 parameter sets that gave reasonable

performance from Torres (2024). Uncertainty in parameter

estimates can arise from multiple sources, including within species

variation in tree responses in trees sampled in Miller et al.

(2020) and low sensitivity of variables used for calibration to

underlying parameters. By running all model scenarios with

multiple parameter sets for each tree species we account for

within species trait variation. We acknowledge that this approach

cannot fully account for spatial heterogeneity in species traits

given uncertainty in remote sensing data (as well as limited spatial

coverage). Nor does this approach account for potential longer term

adaptation of species traits with climate change (Ibsen et al., 2023).

Nonetheless it allows us to account for observed species differences

from the Santa Barbara setting.

RHESSys also includes soil and subsurface parameters that

influence drainage rates and water storage capacity. For parameters

that control subsurface drainage rates we use a previous study

that calibrated to streamflow in the same watershed (Chen, 2016).

For storage related parameters, we consider that different species

may be preferentially associated with particular rooting zone

storage capacity. To account for this we follow the same apporach

used to select vegetation parameters by using (Torres, 2024) that

included species specific soil storage parameters in its calibration.

As with vegetation parameters, while this approach does represent

differences in soil conditions associated with particular tree species

in the study site, it cannot fully account for local heterogeneity that

may be associated with soil hydrologic properties in urban settings.

We also note that the remote sensing data used for calibration

focused largely on urban trees in urban green space rather than

street trees (Miller et al., 2020). Street trees may have substantially

different soils conditions due to site preparation (Ghosh et al., 2016;

Grabosky and Bassuk, 2016).

For each parameter set, RHESSys is used to spinup vegetation

carbon and nitrogen stores along with structural characteristics,

including LAI. Table 1 summarizes these initial conditions. Climate

data used for spinup is described below.
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TABLE 1 Tree species used in model scenarios.

Tree species Code Origin Plant functional type LAI mean ± s.d.

Coast live oak Quercus agrifolia QUAG California Broadleaf evergreen 4.52± 0.19

California sycamore Platanus racemosa PLRA California Broadleaf deciduous 4.75± 0.67

Blue gum eucalyptus Eucalyptus globulus EUGL Australia Broadleaf evergreen 4.82± 0.50

Victorian box Pittosporum undulatum PIUN Australia Broadleaf evergreen 4.85± 0.37

Canary Island pine Pinus canariensis PICA Mediterranean Coniferous 5.17± 0.55

Each tree species is represented by a set of vegetation parameters, which create a range of outcomes. Pre-drought LAI mean and standard deviation is from the species parameter sets.

2.2 Study site and data

The tree species that were parameterized are Coast Live Oak

(Quercus agrifolia), California Sycamore (Platanus racemos), Blue

Gum Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus), Victorian Box (Pittosporum

undulatum), and Canary Island Pine (Pinus canariensis). These

species are among the most common, non-palm trees, in the

study area, as documented by Alonzo et al. (2014). They are

representative of native, non-native, deciduous, and evergreen trees

(Table 1).

These species are a part of a diverse urban forest located in

Santa Barbara, California, a coastal city with a Mediterranean

climate comprised of hot, dry summers and wet winters. The

average rainfall in the last 50 years is 482 mm. In 2012–2016

there was a multiyear drought that became “exceptional” in the

U.S. Drought Monitor scale in Santa Barbara county in 2014

(Diffenbaugh et al., 2015). The same year, the City of Santa Barbara

declared a “Stage One” drought and asked residents to reduce

water consumption by 20%. In 2015 the state mandated that Santa

Barbara cut 16% of water consumption (Exec. Order No. B-29-15,

2015) .

2.2.1 Climate data
The model study period includes water years 2011–2017,

with 2011 and 2017 identified as non-drought years (annual

average is 699 mm) and 2012–2016 as drought years (annual

average is 258 mm). Several climate datasets were used as an

input for the model. The first is a temperature dataset from

NOAA (station USC00047902) that includes daily maximum and

minimum temperatures. Daily precipitation is from a rain gauge

located in downtown Santa Barbara (station ID 234), from Santa

Barbara County Public Works Water Resources. The model goes

through a “spin up” period to establish soil and vegetation carbon

and nitrogen stores for each tree species, and this uses observed

climate data from 1940-2010. Model outputs are then taken from

2011–2017. During the drought period 2012–2016, which was

considered exceptionally severe due to low precipitation coinciding

with high temperatures (AghaKouchak et al., 2014), observed

annual average maximum temperature was 23.3◦ in 2014 and

annual average minimum temperature was 13.1◦ in 2014. Long

term annual average maximum and minimum temperatures are

21.2◦ and 11.1◦ respectively.

Along with the observed drought, we simulated how this

drought would affect urban trees if it were to occur in a future

climate with potentially warmer temperatures. The climate change

scenario inputs have the same precipitation data, with both

minimum and maximum temperatures increased by 1.8◦. We do

this to isolate the impact of a temperature increase. This increase is

based on analyzing downscaled climate model projections for the

city of Santa Barbara from the tool Cal-Adapt (Pierce et al., 2014).

The projections show an overall trend of warming, with increased

precipitation variability in the Santa Barbara region. To determine

potential temperature changes during future drought years, we

looked at the temperature difference in years from the RCP8.5

projections with precipitation anomalies similar to the 2012–2016

drought. The mean annual positive temperature difference was

about 1.8◦. Thus a 1.8◦ warmer drought will be at expectation for

higher emission scenarios (RCP8.5). We note, however, that this

temperature increase is also likely to occur for some droughts even

with more moderate emissions scenarios. We also note that a 1.8◦

is within range of temperature changes by 2070 for this region

as reported in the California’s Fourth Climate Change Assessment

compared to historic temperatures from 1961–1990 (Langridge,

2018).

2.2.2 Water use data
Monthly irrigation data for the years 2010–2020 were obtained

from the City of Santa Barbara Water Resources landscaping

accounts, which include large landowners, private residences, and

businesses (Water Resources, 2010-2020). To protect the privacy

of residents and account owners, the individual accounts were

aggregated to a net monthly irrigation amount, which was then

normalized by the aggregate area to get the average monthly

amount per unit area. The annual irrigation inputs ranged from

331–566 mm in the baseline scenario (Figure 1).

Monthly irrigation was disaggregated to weekly values using

the R package tempdisagg (Sax and Steiner, 2013), which works

similar to a linear regression model to transform a low frequency

time series to a higher frequency series. Weekly values were

then split into two so that irrigation input occurred twice per

week. Input occurred twice per week during the night, following

previous modeling studies that included urban irrigation as an

input (Vahmani and Hogue, 2014; Yang et al., 2015; Reyes et al.,

2018). For this study, the focus is on effects due to reductions to

total annual input. In the baseline scenario before the conservation

mandates, the average daily input was 4.5 mm, with an average

of 7mm during summer months. For reference, the average daily

reference evapotranspiration was 3.1 mm and maximum was

6.7 mm for the California irrigation management information
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FIGURE 1

Water inputs to the model include rainfall, shown as gray columns, and irrigation, shown as colored lines. Years when water conservation mandates

were set are marked with vertical lines, one for the city of Santa Barbara, and a second for the state of California. The yellow line displays the trend of

baseline irrigation if it was not reduced with the conservation mandates. The baseline scenario is the monthly outdoor water use provided by the city.

system (CIMIS) station in downtown Santa Barbara (station 107,

California Deptartment of Water Resources, 2021).

With a baseline scenario from the monthly data from the

city, we created 5 scenarios: baseline irrigation and with baseline

irrigation reduced by 25%, 50%, 75%, and 90% for all years of the

simulation. This created scenarios with average annual irrigation

input during the study years of: 424 mm, 318 mm, 212 mm, 106

mm, and 42 mm. The baseline data does include a period of time

with mandatory state water restrictions, beginning in 2014 with a

proclamation of a state of emergency and advancing in April 2015

to a statewide 25% reduction in potable urban usage. Irrigation

scenarios were input as reductions for all years, including years

following the mandate (Figure 1).

It should be noted that the water use data used in this study

was from a water resources account that represents large areas of

private land. While it does reflect the seasonal changes to water

use and the monthly amounts, it is specific to Santa Barbara, and

the amounts may be above or below average for urban outdoor

water use in Southern California. Despite this potential bias, the

annual irrigation rates used are comparable to the higher amounts

estimated for outdoor water use rates in Los Angeles, California

(Mini et al., 2014).

2.3 Model output and analysis

Model simulations included the five tree species with 50

permutations of vegetation parameters to account for parameter

uncertainty, two drought scenarios, and 5 irrigation scenarios

(Table 2), ran over the same time period, 2011–2017.

We used RHESSys model outputs of transpiration, NPP, tree-

level water use efficiency (WUE), and LAI to test for differences

between irrigation scenarios over the course of the 2012–2016

drought. WUE was calculated as the ratio of annual kgC of tree

TABLE 2 Model simulation set up, with each column displaying a variable

in the simulations.

Tree species Drought and
temperature

Irrigation input

Coast live oak (QUAG) Historic rainfall and

temperatures

Baseline amount

California sycamore (PLRA) Same rainfall, with

1.8◦C warming

25% reduction

Blue gum eucalyptus (EUGL) 50% reduction

Victorian box (PIUN) 75% reduction

Canary Island pine (PICA) 90% reduction

In combination, 5 tree species, two temperature scenarios, and 5 irrigation scenarios created

50 different scenarios that included parameter uncertainty.

NPP to annual mm of tree transpiration. RHESSys runs at a daily

time step, and outputs were aggregated to the total amount for

transpiration, NPP, andWUE, and the average LAI over each water

year. While we did not explicitly convert output of transpiration

to latent energy or changes in temperature, we consider it as an

estimate of plant water use and as a proxy for potential evaporative

cooling above the canopy. LAI resilience is the ratio of post-drought

LAI to pre-drought LAI, following a previous study that analyzed

how LAI resilience for the same tree species varied with altered

climate conditions (Torres, 2024).

After aggregating RHESSys daily outputs to annual values for

each irrigation reduction and temperature scenario, we statistically

compared the rate of change in each outcome with irrigation

reduction to compare across species and temperature. We also

compared across drought years (2012–2016) and non-drought

years (2011, 2017). For transpiration, we ran a linear regression to

compare the rate of increase in transpiration with irrigation input.

For LAI resilience and WUE, the linear regression was performed
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FIGURE 2

Annual transpiration for each irrigation scenario, with boxplots showing tree species parameter uncertainty. Drought years include 2012–2016, and

non-drought are years before and after drought. Horizontal dashed lines show average annual transpiration for baseline irrigation of each tree and

climate scenario. (A–E) Show the drought scenario with actual observed temperatures, and (F–J) show the same drought with warmer temperatures.

Columns show each tree species: (A, F) Eucalyptus globulus; (B, G) Pinus canariensis; (C, H) Pittosporum undulatum; (D, I) Platenus racemosa; (E, J)

Quercus agrifolia.

paired with a post-hoc Tukey’s HSD to check for significance

in difference in means of the outcome with reduced irrigation

compared to the baseline irrigation. A piece-wise linear regression

was used to determine changes in annual NPP with irrigation

input during drought years. We used the R package “segmented”

(Muggeo, 2008) to test for the existence of breakpoints and to

compare rates of change in NPP before and after the breakpoints.

3 Results

3.1 Transpiration

During the drought period with historic temperatures and

baseline irrigation, average annual transpiration varied between

407–502 mm across all tree species parameter sets, compared to

462–713 mm in the non-drought years (Figure 2). Transpiration

under a warmer climate had similar ranges, suggesting tree

transpiration in Santa Barbara is more limited by water availability

than temperature and vapor pressure deficit. Water limited

transpiration is also apparent in comparing how mean annual

transpiration varies with irrigation input during drought and

non-drought years. Transpiration increased with more irrigation

applied, but the rate of increase differed for drought and non-

drought years (Figure 2). The less irrigation there is, the greater

the difference in transpiration between a drought and non-drought

year. For example, in comparing the means of the groups of

irrigation amounts, under a non-drought year the difference

between baseline irrigation and a 90% decrease was 130 mm/yr,

but during a drought year the average difference between these

groups was 350 mm/yr. The linear slopes for change in annual

transpiration with irrigation input are shown in Table 3.

The change in transpiration with irrigation reductions depends

on not only the amount of total water input but also on the tree

species. Tree species variation in transpiration depends on key

parameters that control stomatal behavior and leaf lifespan. During
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TABLE 3 Slopes of relationship between annual transpiration and irrigation input for each tree species and temperature scenario, also separated by

drought (2012–2016) and non-drought years (2011, 2017) in our simulation.

Temperature Drought year QUAG EUGL PICA PIUN PLRA All

Historic Non-drought 0.43 0.74 0.40 0.43 0.11 0.42

Historic Drought 1.01 1.09 0.91 1.03 0.85 0.98

Warmer Non-drought 0.48 0.74 0.48 0.50 0.16 0.47

Warmer Drought 0.99 1.08 0.87 1.01 0.83 0.96

Species codes are QUAG (Quercus agrifolia), EUGL (Eucalyptus globulus), PICA (Pinus canariensis), PIUN (Pittosporum undulatum), and PLRA (Platenus racemosa). “All” refers to the average

across all tree species parameters.

drought years there is less variation in slope between species relative

to non-drought years. The tree species with the lowest slope is the

only deciduous tree (PLRA), while the highest slope is the blue gum

eucalyptus tree (EUGL) (Table 3). For most of the tree species, the

rate of change in transpiration with irrigation reduction doubles

during a drought year, with the exceptions of PLRA, which had a

greater difference, and EUGL which had less of a difference. The

variation in slopes between drought years and non-drought years is

more substantial than the variation in slopes between the historic

temperature and warmer temperature scenarios.

3.2 Carbon and WUE

Across tree parameter sets in the baseline irrigation scenario

with the historic climate, average annual NPP during the drought

ranged from 0.61–1.09kgC/m2, compared to 0.56–1.21kgC/m2in

a non-drought year. These average values with baseline irrigation

are shown in Figure 3 as dashed horizontal lines. This range is

reduced to averages of 0.23–0.70 kgC/m2 during drought and 0.48–

1.31 kgC/m2 in non-drought years with the maximum irrigation

reductions of 90%.

While annual transpiration declines linearly with decreased

irrigation, annual NPP declines at a non-linear rate during drought

years (Figure 3). When is not a drought year, there is less of a

decline, and not a significant difference in mean NPP between

baseline and irrigation reduction of –25%. Using a break point

analysis in a piece-wise linear regression we identified the point

in the relationship of average annual NPP to average irrigation

input during a drought year. This point occurred between the

25% to 50% irrigation reduction scenarios. From baseline irrigation

to the breakpoint reduction during a drought year, the rate of

decline in average annual NPP with irrigation has a gradual

slope between 0.42–1.69kgC/m2/mm depending on tree species.

Beyond reductions of 25–50%, this rate can double or more to a

range of 0.93–3.12 kgC/m2/mm (Figure 4). Species differences are

greater for irrigation reductions above 25%, with PLRA showing

relatively small declines in NPP. With warming, the slope of

baseline irrigation to the breakpoint is similar to the slope for

the historic temperature drought, with similar patterns across tree

species and tree parameter uncertainty. However, when irrigation is

further reduced, species respond differently to the warmer drought.

The evergreen broadleaf trees QUAG and PIUN had higher slopes

with warming, while the evergreen coniferous tree, PICA, slope

decreased with warming. The deciduous tree, PLRA, had the lowest

average slope for both temperature scenarios.

Water use efficiency (WUE), quantified here as the amount

of tree NPP per amount of transpiration on average shows an

increase during the drought (Figure 5). Across all tree parameter

sets, averageWUE ranged from 0.67 to 3.45 in the baseline drought

years, and 0.73–2.85 during the non-drought years. There is steeper

linear decline in transpiration (Figure 2) relative to a more gradual

nonlinear decline in NPP (Figure 3), causing WUE to increase

with decreasing irrigation. WUE increased on average with less

irrigation, but with variation across tree species. For EUGL and

PICA during drought years, average WUE increases under the

scenarios of irrigation reduction from 25–50%, but then declines

under higher reductions. For the other tree species parameter sets,

WUE continues to increase under greater irrigation reductions. For

two of the evergreen species, QUAG and PICA, irrigation reduction

from 75–90% under warming has a greater average WUE during

the non-drought years than the drought years. PICA however does

have some large outliers in lower irrigation scenarios, due to some

parameter sets resulting in negative annual NPP.

3.3 LAI resilience

LAI resilience is calculated as the ratio of post-drought LAI

to pre-drought LAI. Similar to patterns of NPP, LAI drought

resilience declines at a greater rate with irrigation reductions

above 25%–50%. The average LAI resilience across tree species

for the baseline scenario was 0.97 and 0.95 with warming, and

this declines to 0.96 and 0.94 at 25% irrigation reduction—not

statistically significant differences for both current climate and

warmer temperatures. Beyond 25%, the LAI resilience declines

to as low as 0.46 with 90% reduced, and 0.37 with warming

(Figure 6). Species showed substantial differences in the loss of

resilience with irrigation reductions, although for historic drought,

all show resilience close to 1 for full irrigation, and most show only

minor reductions in resilience for 25% reductions. EUGL shows

greatest declines in resilience with irrigation reduction, while PIUN

maintains resilience even with 90% reduction under the warmer

drought. During the drought years, all tree species had a greater

loss of canopy mid-drought with irrigation reductions greater than

50% compared to the baseline irrigation.

4 Discussion

4.1 Model outcomes

For the baseline irrigation scenario, model outputs of annual

tree transpiration, annual NPP, WUE, and LAI are comparable

with other studies. With observed historic temperatures, annual

transpiration for all tree species averaged 450 mm/year, which
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FIGURE 3

Annual net primary productivity (NPP) for each irrigation scenario, with boxplots showing tree species parameter uncertainty. Drought years include

2012–2016, and non-drought are years before and after drought. The horizontal dashed line shows the average annual amount for each tree species

and climate with baseline irrigation. (A–E) Show the drought scenario with actual observed temperatures, and (F–J) show the same drought with

warmer temperatures. Columns show each tree species: (A, F) Eucalyptus globulus; (B, G) Pinus canariensis; (C, H) Pittosporum undulatum; (D, I)

Platenus racemosa; (E, J) Quercus agrifolia.

is comparable to in-situ studies that measured urban tree

transpiration in coastal Southern California using sap-flux

measurements and empirical models, some of which include

the same species in our study, Canary Island Pine (PICA) and

California Sycamore (PLRA) (McCarthy and Pataki, 2010; Pataki

et al., 2011; Litvak et al., 2017a,b). The tree species with the highest

estimated annual transpiration rates were from the blue gum

eucalyptus (EUGL). The lowest annual transpiration rates during

drought was the coniferous tree, the Canary Island Pine (PICA),

which agrees with lower daily values observed in a Los Angeles field

study of tree evapotranspiration (Litvak et al., 2017a) .

Vegetation carbon fluxes and carbon storage in cities are

challenging to quantify due to limited data and lack of

transferability from natural vegetation models (McHale et al., 2009;

Zhuang et al., 2022). The average annual NPP across all species

for the baseline irrigation was higher than field studies of natural

forests (Malone et al., 2016; Alexander et al., 2023), which may

reflect irrigation inputs as well as differences in soil and species

adaptations in urban microclimates. Across the range of model

estimates of annual NPP with parameter uncertainty, the lower

values were within range of comparable studies that estimated

vegetation productivity in arid to semi-arid cities (Nowak et al.,

2013; Shields and Tague, 2015; McHale et al., 2017), as well as for

a sub-humid city (Mngadi et al., 2022). Tree species differed in

NPP response to irrigation reductions, with some having a steep

slope for irrigation reductions beyond the breakpoint of 25–50%

(EUGL, PICA, PIUN), and others having a more gradual slope

(PLRA, QUAG). Species also differed in how the slopes changed

with a warmer temperature. For example, QUAG, the coast live oak,

the slope increased with warming, while for PICA, the conifer, the

slope decreased with warming (Figure 4).

With baseline irrigation, for all tree species the average WUE

increased during drought years. This is in agreement with Malone

et al. (2016), who found an increase inWUE of natural vegetation in
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FIGURE 4

For a piece-wise linear relationship between annual net primary productivity (NPP) and irrigation reduction during drought years, two slopes were

calculated. “Pre” shows the slope before the breakpoint, between 25–50%, and “post” is the slope after the breakpoint. The y-axis shows the slope

and 95% confidence intervals for both segments. Colors represent temperature, where blue is historic and red is warming. Box (A) shows the

relationship for the average NPP across all tree types. Boxes (B–F) show tree species: (B) Eucalyptus globulus; (C) Pinus canariensis; (D) Pittosporum

undulatum; (E) Platenus racemosa; (F) Quercus agrifolia.

arid to semi-arid regions of California during 2012-2016 drought.

There are fewer studies of WUE in semi-arid urban settings, but

in more temperate climates WUE also increased when trees were

water limited (Fu et al., 2020; Grossiord et al., 2020; Horike et al.,

2023). For an irrigated setting in Los Angeles, California, shrub

species from arid regions had a smaller WUE compared to species

from temperate regions due to the availability of excess water from

irrigation (Goedhart and Pataki, 2012). Increased WUE with low

irrigation rates relative to higher irrigation rates was also found in

an urban arid setting (Stabler, 2008). In our study two of the tree

species (QUAG, PIUN) experienced this pattern for both drought

and non-drought years.

All tree types maintained average LAI throughout the drought

period with baseline irrigation. LAI can be compared to the

remote sensing index equivalent water thickness (EWT) due to the

relationship between canopy level water content and LAI (Roberts

et al., 2004). Model simulations of constant average annual LAI for

the baseline temperature and irrigation scenario are in agreement

with observed EWT for a similar time period in Santa Barbara done

by Miller et al. (2022), who found that tree canopy varied with

seasonal summer drought, but the peak values in the spring were

similar across years 2013–2015.

4.2 Trade-o�s in ecosystem services and
water conservation

To determine whether trade-offs with irrigation reduction

exist, we compared model outputs across scenarios of irrigation

input for each tree species and temperature. For all tree species,

annual transpiration was linearly related to water input. In

drought years, the slope nearly doubles compared to non-drought

years for most of the tree species (Table 3). The steeper slope

shows a greater loss of transpiration with smaller amounts

of irrigation reduction, which would result in short-term loss

of evaporative cooling during drought. In other words, the

importance of irrigation for maintaining evaporative cooling

increases during drought. This is notable given that in semi-

arid climates even non-drought years have long periods during

the summer with little or no precipitation inputs. With warmer

temperatures, the slopes increased in non-drought years relative

to the historic temperatures for all tree species except EUGL,

as shown in Table 3. The increased slope represents a greater

sensitivity to water input under warmer temperatures. This

may reflect the higher water demand due to increased vapor

pressure deficit, which is expected to increase transpiration in the

future (Kirschbaum, 2000; Marchin et al., 2016; Grossiord et al.,

2017).

Despite reductions in transpiration with irrigation reduction,

annual NPP had a nonlinear response to the irrigation reduction

scenarios. This is partially due to the effects of water limitations

on the seasonal timing and amount of productivity. With 25% less

irrigation than the baseline amount and observed temperatures,

there was not a statistically significant difference in annual NPP

or LAI resilience across all tree species, suggesting that over-

watering was occurring before the drought. Maintaining adequate

water supply during summer is costly even in non-drought

years. Thus efforts toward general moderate (25%) reductions

in irrigation during non-drought years may be worthwhile

in the future (Wilson et al., 2016). While there would be
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FIGURE 5

Water use e�ciency (WUE) as tree species annual NPP divided by tree transpiration, for each tree species, temperature scenario, and drought and

non-drought year. Variation for each tree species shows parameter uncertainty. Horizontal dashed lines show average value for baseline irrigation.

(A–E) Show the drought scenario with actual observed temperatures, and (F–J) show the same drought with warmer temperatures. Columns show

each tree species: (A, F) Eucalyptus globulus; (B, G) Pinus canariensis; (C, H) Pittosporum undulatum; (D, I) Platenus racemosa; (E, J) Quercus

agrifolia.

some reduction in evaporative cooling (e.g., transpiration) these

are small for non-drought years and changes in ecosystem

services related to carbon cycling and shading would be

minimal.

In comparing the rates of change between annual NPP and

irrigation input during drought, the smaller slope from baseline

irrigation to the breakpoint suggests a gradual loss of NPP with

small amounts of irrigation reduction could occur while still

maintaining productivity, which could aid in shade provision.

If the goal is to maintain a resilient tree canopy post-drought,

but prioritize water conservation during a drought, irrigation

reductions up to 50% from the baseline will cause loss of NPP

and LAI during the drought, but can maintain resilient LAI post-

drought. For reductions greater than 50%, we found there would be

multi-year effects in NPP and LAI— trees would have less recovery

post-drought and there may be structural loss and low to negative

amounts of productivity during the drought. There are notable

differences across species, and these are most apparent when

irrigation reductions are greater than 50%. Species such as PLRA,

the California Sycamore typically found in riparian areas, may

tolerate more severe watering restrictions, although LAI resilience

does declines with 75% or more irrigation reduction for warmer

droughts. The relative small declines in resilience and NPP for

irrigation reductions <50% for all species are useful for informing

broad watering restrictions; while species differences can be used

to guide longer term decisions about landscaping and tree selection

for climate change (Esperon-Rodriguez et al., 2022).

The different responses in tree water use and NPP caused

an increase in annual water use efficiency (WUE) during

drought compared to non-drought years, across tree species and

temperature scenarios (Figure 5). The increased WUE during

drought happens for each irrigation scenario for all tree species

except PICA, the coniferous tree. Across all tree species, compared

to the baseline irrigation, average WUE also increases with 25%

irrigation reduction, reflecting a greater loss of transpiration and

little to no loss in NPP. WUE could be further monitored in urban
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FIGURE 6

LAI resilience, the ratio of post-drought LAI to pre-drought LAI, for each tree species and irrigation scenario. Variation for each tree species shows

parameter uncertainty. Horizontal line is shown at 1 for reference, where 1 is a return to pre-drought LAI. (A–E) Show the drought scenario with

actual observed temperatures, and (F–J) show the same drought with warmer temperatures. Columns show each tree species: (A, F) Eucalyptus

globulus; (B, G) Pinus canariensis; (C, H) Pittosporum undulatum; (D, I) Platenus racemosa; (E, J) Quercus agrifolia.

systems as an indicator of efficient water use for tree planting in

semi-arid to arid cities.

4.3 Model limitations and next steps

In this study, we used RHESSys, a coupled dynamic

ecohydrologic model, to estimate urban stand productivity for

a range of climate and irrigation scenarios. As with all model

studies there are important limitations. Species specific vegetation

parameters and soil parameters were derived from a prior study

that used remote sensing of vegetation drought response for

parameter selection in the Santa Barbara urban area. Uncertainty

in these parameters arises from both uncertainty in remote

sensing data sampling limitations and equifinality (multiple

parameter sets giving similar correspondence with remote sensing

patterns). Soils and vegetation in urban environments are highly

heterogeneous. Soils can also be altered by landscaping and are

often compacted (De Kimpe and Morel, 2000; Morgenroth and

Buchan, 2009; Edmondson et al., 2011), which lowers infiltration,

soil moisture, and tree water accessibility (Gregory et al., 2006;

Phillips et al., 2019; Fidal and Kjeldsen, 2020). We note that

trees sampled in this prior study were predominately located in

urban green spaces such as parks, which may have markedly

different soils from urban street trees. Finally we also ignore trees

along waterways that may receive additional groundwater inputs.

Future work could utilize data from local urban street trees to

explore how soil management and site selection might alter the

predicted relationships among irrigation, climate and productivity.

Measurements of infiltration capacity of urban soils that could

also inform parameterization of these future modeling studies

(Yang and Zhang, 2011; Phillips et al., 2019; Schaffitel et al.,

2020).

Our parameterization and modeling approach also ignore the

potential for some ecophysiologic traits to adapt to local conditions

and a changing climate (Ibsen et al., 2023). Few ecohydrologic

models incorporate this plasticity but as our understanding of
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trait adaptation matures, future models may incorporate these

dynamics. Our study was also restricted to the 5 species of trees

focused on in the prior study. There are a diversity of urban tree

species used within the Southern California region and other semi-

arid urban settings (Avolio et al., 2015). Expanding on this current

study to explore a broader range of tree species could be used

to develop combined irrigation and species selection strategies.

Similarly future work could expand on the range of climate

scenarios considered, and importantly consider more complex

irrigation and water management strategies such as mulching to

reduce water loss (Wang et al., 2021), or storm water redirection

to fulfill irrigation requirements (Thom et al., 2022).

Because outdoor water for landscaping is one of the highest

sectors of urban water use in Southern California (Gleick et al.,

2003; Pincetl et al., 2018), reducing outdoor water use and

improving efficiency is essential to climate change adaptation for

future drought and heatwaves. Decision makers might consider

limiting outdoor water use during wet years when over-watering

normally occurs to save water for dry years when vegetation

needs it more (Chen et al., 2015). During drought, urban forestry

management should be considered along with water conservation

efforts, and allocating water use toward trees that provide shade and

cooling. In addition, investing in rainwater catchment and recycled

wastewater would be amore efficient way of allocating water toward

urban trees and their ecosystem services (Livesley et al., 2021).

5 Conclusion

This study used an ecohydrologic model in a semi-arid city

to show that urban tree ecosystem services for select species

can be maintained during a multi-year drought with moderate

irrigation reductions of up to 25%. The drought period from

2012–2016 was an “exceptional” drought with both substantial

precipitation declines and higher than normal temperatures.

Similar and potential warmer droughts are expected to increase

in Southern California in the future (AghaKouchak et al., 2014;

Cook et al., 2015). Irrigation in semi-arid cities is important

for maintaining tree-related ecosystem services not only because

of the direct potential for evaporative cooling, but because

of its indirect importance for maintaining tree productivity

which contributes to building canopy for shade provision. When

irrigation is reduced during drought years, both evapotranspiration

and plant productivity become water limited. The amount of

irrigation reduction, however, affects these two fluxes differently.

Tree transpiration declined linearly with irrigation reduction,

resulting in a short-term loss of evaporative cooling. NPP declined

non-linearly with reduced irrigation and for moderate (<25%)

reductions at a more gradual rate than transpiration loss. Tree

resilience, as indicated by LAI, following the drought was also

maintained for irrigation reductions of less than 50% , even

for warmer droughts. These results suggest that it is possible to

maintain tree productivity during multi-year droughts and post-

drought tree cover for shade provision with partial irrigation

reductions.

Our results also highlight both consistency across species

and important differences. All species showed linear declines

in transpiration (and consequently evaporative cooling) with

irrigation reduction during droughts but much more stable

transpiration for non-drought years—suggesting a general pattern

of overwatering when not in drought. All species also show

resilience to drought for irrigation reductions less than 50% and

generally small declines in NPP, a finding that can guide general

watering restrictions. Species differences however are notable,

particularly for more substantial irrigation reductions. Species

specific model results should be interpreted with caution, and we

note that for some species, such as QUAG and PICA, uncertainty

in model estimates are significant. Nonetheless, these estimates of

species differences in transpiration, NPP, and LAI can motivate

and guide additional species specific monitoring to guide landscape

planning and tree selection.
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